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New Pattern Partners
Blueberry Backroads, Sara Hardwig
Sara Hardwig grew up in Minnesota dreaming
of becoming an artist. She comes from a very
talented family. Her mother is Emily Hardwig, whose
pattern company is Red Button Quilt Company. In
2007, Emily encouraged her daughter to design a
Christmas ornament pattern for her quilt shop, and
Blueberry Backroads was born. Over the years, Sara
has expanded from mostly embroidery to appliqué,
quilting, and now working with wool and WoolFelt®.
Her latest inspirations include adding color to her
patterns using Crayola and Sticky Fabri-Solvy from
Sulky of America in combination with WoolFelt®.
New WoolFelt® patterns from Blueberry Backroads.

Contact: www.blueberrybackroads.com

Jennifer Jangles, Jennifer Heynen
It all started at age 4, when Jennifer received a child’s
Sew Perfect Sewing Machine. Her grandmother gave her a
stack of upholstery fabric samples, and Jennifer jumped right
in to sewing. She has been a self-supporting artist for 18
years. First selling her ceramic tiles, beads, and jewelry and
then eventually moving into textiles. Jennifer designs fabric
for In The Beginning Fabrics and is currently designing
her twelfth line. She also has a line of sewing patterns and
craft kits under the Jennifer Jangles name. Many of her kits
include National Nonwovens’ WoolFelt. “It’s the only brand
of felt I use in the kits as well as sewing for myself.”
Contact: www.jenniferjangles.com

Pattern Partners & Designer
Information Brochure
To receive a brochure on all our Pattern Partners
and Designer friends, call Customer Service at 800333-3469. Don (extension 643), Gwen (extension
642), or our new Customer Service Representative,
Diane (extension 645) will mail you a copy. You can
also view the information on National Nonwovens’
website by visiting www.woolfelt.com.

These kits from Jennifer Jangles
are perfect to bring along on your
summer vacation.

